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3 m b. ». h. ID h. m. b. m
1 Fri 7 37 » 22 8 41 1 16
S Sal 7 16 6 24 9 4» 0 47 1 60
s Sen 7 34 6 20 10 66 1 40 2 31
4 Mo. 7 33 5 27 s. m. 2 32 3 16
e Tue 7 32 6 28 0 03 3 29 4 00
4 We? 7 31 6 SO 1 141 4 39 4 48
7 Thu 7 30 5 31 3 27 5 59 5 46
8 Fri 7 28 5 33 3 38 7 21
S Set 7 27 5 34 4 48 8 36 6 48

1» Sun 7 26 5 34 6 48 9 36 7 47
11 Moi 7 34 5 37 • 41 10 27 8 44
12 Tue 7 22 S 3» ! set. 11 13 9 39
13 Wer 7 21 5 40 6 49 11 56 10 32
14 Thu 7 19 6 41 8 00 13 36 11 26
1* FriJ 7 18 5 43 9 08 12 18
16 Set 7 16 6 44 10 16 1 10 1 13
17 Sun 7 16 6 46 11 20 1 68 1 49
18 Moi 7 13 5 47 • to 2 41 2 43
19 Tue 7 12 6 48 0 33 3 30 2 66
30 Wee 7 10 5 60 1 23 4 28 3 33
31 Tho 7 09 6 61 2 21 6 36 6 K>
22 Fri 7 07 6 63 3 18 6 6» 6 49
33 Sat 7 06 » 64 4 .8 04 6 49
34 San 7 04 4 66 4 •7 9 01 7 63
36 Mo* 7 02 5 66 6 40 9 46 8 48
36 Tue 7 00 6 68 6 18 10 32 9 36
37 Wed 6 69 5 5» 6 63 10 66 10 44
38 Thu 6 67 6 01 i lit» 11 28 11 09

A Thank-Offëring.

(A Lie* J. H avis in Stored 
Review)

Heart

“ Tbou hait thought of me from 
all eternity ; Thou hait brought me 
forth from nothing ; Thou hut given 
Thy life to redeem me. Alai, my 
God ! what return can I make for all 
Tby favori ? ”—Act of Thanksgiving
Ere yet the itari together tang.
My life—my days—my God did 

plan;—
Knew His grace would sufficient be 
For all Hii love should lend to me ;— 
Knew this, before the world began.

Then why, my soul, disquiet meT 
I’ll hope in God, Who thought of 

me.
He drew me, end I followed on ; 
Finiih the work Thou bait begun.

What shall I render to my God,
Who bought, and set the captive 

free?
Even*my breath ii not my own.
Of me He asks one gift alone,—
My will—See, Lord, I give it Thee !

Behold Thy handmaid, O my God ; 
(Into the void He called to me), 
Speak, Lord, Thy servant heareth 

Thee.

An English Priest to i 
Radical Paper.

(From The London New Age.)

Get the Most 
Out of Your FotfSf
Tea den’t sad eaa*S If year stomach 

Is weak. A weak stoeuçb does not di
gest all that hi ordinarily taken into it.

y, and what it iaüs to

i of a>eak stomach 
’ eating, fits of ner- 
l disagreeable belch.

i tsenbled with dyspepsia toi 
- I hwdei;I tiiu gave me relief

la. 1 cannot r tor the food 
. ,jke It in tb*
. not be wlthUnt 

, Belleville, Ont.

iriHâ

itself Christian, there meat 
wearily howbr. With the Ceth- 
L'bnreh it most be war to the add other inetanoee from my own 

personal knowledge ; one especially 
te*k omtoriee tells ns beforehand to, ; oomg, before toy mind at this mo-

Sir,—When the ooartooos Editor 
of the New Age naked me to write 
something shoot the state of affairs 
in France from a Catholic point of 
view, my first impulse was to refuse. 
Bat on second thought I decided to 
try my beet to gretify hie wishes, for 
the request itself esemed to sum up 
end redoes to on» common denomin
ation the many thoughts and feelings 
which mingled confusedly in my 
mind. I remembered the polite 
Frenchman who said: “If I were 
not a Frenchman I would like to be 
an Englishman," and the conceited 
Englishman who replied : “ And I,
if I were not an Englishman, I 
should .like lo be one." The mere 
fact of the Editor’s request to me 
pointe to the existence of a gulf be
tween the two peoples which nothing 
can bridge over, and to ignore this 
gulf, to attempt to judge France by. 
English standard», is to become in 
volved in hopeless oonfueioo. An 
Eogliah freethinker, or agnostic, is 
often a v.fined, considerate gentle, 
man, to wlu«« innate sense of honor 
and justice a Outbclio priest would 
be willing to trust bie very life; 
whereea a French freethinker is or
dinarily a sort of dangerous qiaaiae, 
just about as capable of understand, 
ing liberty, equality and fraternity, 
as an exasperated aavege from he 
Congo I For acme years past, the 
Government of what was once a 
great Christian nation has been in 
tho hands of men of this stamp, in
capable of elt mentagy truth, justice 
or honesty, and only abstaining fiom 

mhe crude assassinations of their 
Jacobin ancestors because they have 
not the O-iurage. It was, therefore, 
inevitable that sooner or later there 
mast t neue a ooifliot between this 
canaille and the Cstbolio church. 
The breaking of the Conorrdat is nop 
the cause of the conflict, it is but one 
incident among many, but it hap
pens to manifest to the rest of Eu
rope the issue which ie at stake. If 
there could have been soy doubt on 
the point, M. Briand bianvtf has 
taken it away by hie own outspoken 
words :

“ The time has corns to root up 
from the minds of French children 
the ancient faitb,.»r,d replace it with 
the light of Frie Thought ; it ie time 
to get rid altogether of the Christian 
idea. We have hunted Jesus Christ 
out of the army, the navy, the 
schools, the hospitals, orphan asy
lums and 1 iw courts, and now we 
must hunt Him out of the State 
altogether."
' Between a Government represent-1

which side death must come. M. 
has declared war against ».

* misfortune,” and when M. 
-land's name is utterly forgotten 
a Catholic Church will still be 
ring a*d^flourishing in France.
Bat we English are a strange mix* 

tare of justice and iujsetioe I We 
e., some of ns) thrill with eym-

receiving support from tbs rales. 
It ira matter of conscience, forsooth I 
Bet when the Pope’s conscience for
bid* him' to give to Cesser the things 
which ere manifestly God’s, we de
nounce him as a narrow-minded 
bigot.

■What, then, are the facts of the 
case ? On the one band, we have 
the Catholic Church in Fiance, with 
the Pope at its head, and the cordial 
sympathy,of over two hundred mil
lion* of Catholics all over the world 
at its back. Oo the other.band, we 
have the ec-oalled French Govern
ment—a pitiful collection ef rabid, 
qafrow.minded speculators, unable 
to agree emong themselves on any 
owe point except hatred of God and 
all that apeak* of Him. Tbs object 
they have sat their hearts on ie, se 
w* have seen from tbs words of M. 
Briand, nothing lees than- the total 
suppression of Christianity | Ever 
since they cam* into power they 
have worked for this. The Con
cordat allowed them to propose the 
names of all candidates for the Epis
copate, and ws know bow they need 
their privilege, and although the 
final choice lay with the Pope, they 
were often able to harry him into 
consenting to nominations fatal to 
the interests of religion.

Yet still the Church would not 
die I

They turned their attention to the 
religions orders. Nearly three hun
dred congregations of men and 
women preferred exile to submission. 
The English Press sneered at each 
obstinacy, and loudly praised those 
who trusted the word of the Govern
ment, and asked for ” •nthoiixitioo." 
It was refused, and they also had to 
go, with the additional bitterness of 
feeling that they bad merely facili
tated the work of their treacherous 
persecutors. Then the Concordat 
wee broken. Dissolution of partner
ship is usually a mutual act. Here 
the French Government did not even 
take the trouble lo notify their breach 
of contract. The Embassy was seiz
ed, and the records rifled, a proceed, 
ing which we might expect amongst 
Turks or Chinese Boxers — end 
French freethinkers. A recent cor
respondent in the Times shows con
clusively why the Pope (even had 
he ohoeen to ignore preceding out
rages) could not accept the insalting 
proposals of M. Briand :

(1) The essential rights of the 
Church were ignored .

(2) These proposed “ associa
tion»’’ were to possess powers with 
regard to Church property and 
Church worship which belong ex
clusively to the Bishops.

(3) These “ association" were to 
be subject to the Government, and 
altogether independent of the Bish
ops.

(4) Their obvious object was to 
cause a schism.

Hence, in the words of the same 
correspondent, all that the Pope has 
done “ ie to insist oo the admission 
of those essential rights of the 
Church and of the Calhotio Hier
archy which are recognize 1 in all 
civilised countries.

Does M Briand honestly think 
that he can conquer the Catholic

Church Î He has certainly euooeed- 
in presenting to the world a strange 
spectacle, bishops and priests and 
students evicted from their homes; 
property coulees ted ie the most 
wholesale manner, end religious 
worship made impossible—and all 
under the name of Law end, Ike pre 
tenoe of Liberty 1 It ie too toofb to 
say that no other eoent^JeétiHp 
world eon Id present euoh a spectacle ? 
What should wet say iu England— 
what would the New Age aay—if 
eeohigqkfoefo Sf.ar«,ru£>rted la last 
wen's '••'World” weft ' to happen 
Amongst pa r A colonel in the army, 
arrested by the side of bfe mother’s 
coffin, and prevented from following 
her to the grave, because there was 
a cross in the religious procession— 
a gendarme forbidden, under pain of 
disipiMsl, to allow hie child to be 
buried with 'religious rites I

ment, becaneu^of its satguio brutality. 
A young boy, whom I knew—and he 
was, after all, but a boy—healthy 
and olepn-minded, had joined a reli
giose congregation, and hud been 
Admitted to make pis trow*. These 
vows could, of course, be dispensed, 
end would have been dispensed any 
time at his own request, but he pre
ferred to keep them. He, with 
others in a similar position, was re
called to the chlore, and condemned 
to barrack life, end then for a long 
period of time subjected to all sorts 
of bullying and trying persecution 
en the part of bis superiors in order 
to force him to go to brothel and 
ao get rid of hie vows—and be as 
other men, knowing good end evil. 
Comment is superfluous.

H. R. M.

here express proceed spontaneously 
from our heart as French Bishops.

Among the calomnies of which the 
Church has latterly been the object 
there is one directed at once against 
your august person spd oars, a 
calumny which your HoKoe«i has no 

Mbt intentionally omitted to moti
on in your encyclical. Now it is 

too painful-for us to pass it over in 
silence, While the Holy See was 
represented to be dominated or in
fluenced in the present conflict by 
preoccupetjont mote ot less foreign 
to Its sacred ministry, did they not 
dye ,to say that the French epiicopaie 
followed the Pope with more discip
line tbsn conviction, and that the 
beauty of the spectacle of oar union 
wss diminished by the psniveness of 
our obedience. To this calumny, by 
which we are hurt, we reply that in 

I could historical fact, as in Divine right, it 
is «officient for the Pope to confirm 
his brothers without absorbing them 
(C’est esses su Pape ce confirmer ses 
freres sans les absorber.) This much 
said, strong iu the union which your 
Holiness bss praised, eoglighteoed by 
youf light!, encouraged sod supported 
by your blessings, we begin our 
labors ifet the plenitude of our liberty. 
Iu conclusion Most Holy Father, we 
ask your Holiness to permit us to 
repeat to the misled ones who cal
umniate us bow much we love our 
country. Submissive to its institu
tions, respectful or the powers that 
be, we shall always know how to 
make for out country all the sacrifices 
consistent with our faith and our 
honor.
THE CARDINALS, ARCHBISH 

OPS AND BISHOPS OF 
FRANCE.

The French Bishops to 
the Holy Father.

Following is the text of the address 
of the French Bishops to the Holy 
Father on occasion ef their recent 
plenary council, held in the Chateau 
de la M nette, near Paris :

Host Holy Father : At the mom. 
ent when, for the third time, we 
Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops 
of France find ourselves united in 
plenary assembly to deliberate on the 
interests of that very noble portion of 
the Catholic Church of which we are 
the pastors, our first care is to send 
to your Holiness the expression of 
oar most profound gratitude for the 
new pledge of very paternal and 
apostolic solicitude which you have 
been pleased to give us, to ourselves, 
to our clergy, and to our well-loved 
people, by addressing to us the 
encyclicai of January 6.

To this sentiment of gratitude we 
hasten to add the assurance of our 
satire sod convinced adhesion to the 
judgment of your Holiness on the 
legislation in religious matters which 
began with the law of 1905, and has 
just been continued by the law of 
January a, 1907. Was it possible, 
Most Holy Father, to throw, better 
than did your Holiness, on the moat 
obscure points of all this d*rk enter 
prise, the clearest and most decisive 
light? We do not think so. With 
you—and with our souls profoundly 
afflicted because in tbe attacks con
summated by the recent law one no 
longer recognizes the generous and 
ao thoroughly honest heart ot our 
dear France—we protest against the 
violence which is perpetrated on the 
most sacred rights. We declare in 
our turn after you that religious 
peace, terribly disturbed among us. 
will only be restored on tbe condit
ions so expressly embodied in your 
encyclical as they are in our con 
sciences—namely, the respect of the 
hierarchy of the Church, tbe inviola
bility of ita property and its liberty. 
Until then we will not acquiesce in 
tbe accompolished fact.

Your Holiness is pleased to tell us 
that the spectacle of our so perfect 
union—our mutual union and our 
union with the Throne of St. Peter— 
in such circumstances is a joy, Your 
Holiness is pleased to add that for 
this spectacle which we give to tbe 
world you with that we should be 
praised before the whole Church. Be 
thanked, Most Holy Father. What 
makes us very sensible to this praise 
ta that it represents for our Christian 
Country a title of glory, the continu
ation of those procured for her in 
days past, equally trying, by out 
venerated ancestors. Most Holy 
Father, we wish it to be clearly und
erstood that tbe feelings which we

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scoff’s Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scoff’s 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
•ick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.
all DRUGGISTS i 6O0. AND Sl.OO.

MILBURN’S
rt and Nerve Pills.

A most distinguished Polish Cath
olic writer bss just passed sway at 
Cracow in the person of Julien 
KISoako. Born a Jew, during bie 
studies in Germany he embraced 
Christianity, becoming a Protestant, 
But the evolution of his thoughts 
and convictions soon bore him into 
the bosom of the Catholic Church, 
whose fervent, loyal and docile son 
he became. He published several 
works both in German and Polish, 
but it was as a Ftenoh writer that 
he won tbe highest distinction. He 
contributed to “Tbe Revue dee 
Deux Mondes” end “Tbe Jflpmal 
Do* Debate.” Hie articles on the 
fall of tbe third Napoleon marked 
him as a political writer of tbe first 
rank, and also hie study, “ The Two 
Chancellors” (Gortobakoff and Bis
marck). That he was a brilliant 
art critic Is shown by his “ Causeries 
Florentines.” His most remarkable 
work was his life of Pope Julias II.> 
whom he represents si “ conquering 
like Caesar, triumphing like Djmit 
ien, a magnanimous patron of tbe 
arts." He was busy with a great 
life of Pope Leo XIII. when death 
interrupted hie labors.

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
says:—“ It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great re
lief from Muscular Rheumatism by 
using two boxes of Milburn’s Rheu
matic Pills." Price 50c a box.

“Goodness met” exclaimed a 
man to a companion as they were 
walking. Did you ever see such
a wretched sight?” — and be point
ed to a poor, miserable looking 
horse that was ’oiling up the bill in 
the boiling sun with a heavy load 
behind it. Suddenly tbe animal 
fell and expired.

“ Well, ” said one as they ran up, 
“whatever made it die?"

“Can’t you see?” cried the other, 
“why, the poor beast is so thin that 
the sun shone through its ribs and 
set the hay oo fire that it bad eaten, 
and tbe smoke choked it 1”

$10 Course in Penman 
ship Free.—Every student 
who enters the Union Com 
mercial College during this 
month will receive free, the 
special course in Penmanship 
now being taught. This is 
the only special course in 
Penmanship being taught in 
a Business College in this 
Province and is worth a 
great deal to every student. 
Now is the time to enter.

Our mail order depart
ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail brings us orders 
from different parts of the 
country, and we have invari
ably given the utmost aatis- 
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
we aye always here to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Char
lottetown.

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1905 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the^present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service—R F. Mad- 
digan.

Up ! Up 1 Up !—Step by 
step the Union Commercial 
College has gradually gone 
ahead until today it stands 
in the front rank of business 
schools. It helps students to 
positions, it teaches every 
branch, it advertises, it does 
not deceive the public. Write 
today. W. Moran, Prin.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc

Liniment cures

Are » epèetêo for all and dis
orders arising from a run-down condi
tion of the heart or nerve system, such 
ae Palpitation , of the Heart, Herrons 
Prostration, Narrow '
né*s, Paint and Disey E 
etc. They are ee 
women troubled

eturation.
Price *> cents per box, or 8 1er SUBL 

All dealers, or
Tn T. Mtlbtjrn Oo., Limitxd.

Toronto, Ont.

MI v LLANEOU3 
*

We learn from the Saturday Even
ing Post that Robert Herrick—the 
novelist of oar own day sod country, 
sod not the poet of bygone years and 
Eoglsnd—is something of a humor
ist Ai might be expected, be labors 
under considerable difficulty in being 
the bearer of so distinguished a 
name. It is said that upon one oc
casion be was conversing with a 
gushing Chicago girl. She was 
pretty and piak. “Oh Mr. Her
rick, ” she gurgled, •* I so adore 
your poetry ! Have you written any 
lately 1 ” " Not very lately, ” Mr. 
Herrick calmly responded ; “ not
—let me see—not for about two 
hundred and thirty years.”

Dr. Wood's

Norway Pine 
Syrup

Ceres Cewgfcs. Celts, Broeehltl*.
Hoarseness, Creep, Seth eu.

Pale *r TlgMeeaa la the 
Chest. Et*.

It stops that tick Une la tie 
pleasant to take an* a "*■ 
ln( to the lungs. 14r. 
the wall-known Galt g|
I had a very severe ettnek of sort 
throat and tightness in the dusk Some 
times when I wanted to oough and oould 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle of DSL WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINK SYRUP,and to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I weald 
not be without it if it eest $LCO e Sot- 
tie. and I can recommend H te avenue 
bothered with"» cot^h

Fairville, Sept 30, 1902. 
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs.—We with to inform 
you that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMEN T » very superior article, 
and we uie it as a sure relief for lore 
throat and chest. When I tell you 
I would not be without it if the price 
was one dollar a bottle, I mean It.

Yours truly,
CHAS. F TILTON

Said the kettle to the fire,
“ If you so excite my ire,

Beyond a doubt 
When the people come to tea,
Right before the company,

I’ll put you out. ”
—Rev John B Tabb, iu Youthi Com

panion.

Mrs Fred Laine, St George, Ont., 
writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
>0 at night that neither she nor I 
could get sny rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly. ”

Minard’s Liniment cures 
everything.

•' Do you know, ” said the man in 
the gray ulster, " that police statis
tics show a total of nearly twenty 
thousand persons who are reported 
missing every year?" “ Mote than 
half of them aren’t missed at all. 
The only think they are, ” responded 
the pessimistic man.

Sprained Arm.

Mury Ovington, Jisoer, Oat. 
wriie-t :—“Ay mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag 
yard's Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.” Price 
25c.

fear In 
And
Year Out.

If you want to give a 
wedding or other present 
of the year in and year 
out kind— one that will 
be of real, practical ser 
vice to the recipients for 
years on years to come 
—by all means buy some 
tasteful thing in Silver
ware or Jewelry, or even 
a useful Watch. Ex
pense need not deter 
you A piece of hand
some Plated Ware will 
cost you no more than 
you would pay out for 
any fancy nickknack 
that’s nice enough for 
wedding gitt use. We 
have very pretty good 
plated fruit spoons, for 
example, as low as $1.25 ; 
nice sugar spoons at 60c.; 
really tasteful pickle 
dishes at $1.50, and so 
on. Rings range in 
price from $1.00 to 
$50.00.
The more expensive 
rings we prefer to order 
on approbation, as in that 
way can sell cheaper to 
our customers.
Brooches, Pins, Lockets, 
ect., at about any price 
you wish to pay ; and 
watches from $2.75 to 
$60.00 in men’s sizes, 
and $4.50 to $50.00 in 
the smaller sizes.
Mail orders carefully 
filled.

E. W. TAYLOR
South Side Queen Square.

A Strong Recommendation
FROM A fQRMER PUPIL.

-JK-

INSURANCE.

Halifax, N. S.,

August i, 1006.
Mr. William Morflnj

Principal Union.Çomgiercial College, 
Ch*lqttetown,;P. E. K

I have muchjptjgtsùre iif sayipg* thèse few words in re
commendation of yojar Sfchool. In the four months which I 
spent with you as ft Student of phonography I had an oppor
tunity of observing-at close rangé the admirable system of 
teaching in all departments, and personally of experiencing 
its benefits. Notor after an a^periflnee of about ten months 
here in the officqf oU Messas. 8taviA& Fraser I am in a posi
tion to attest to t$e practical valye of the training you 
impart To all intending students I would recommend 
strongly the U «topi Commercial Colfegfl.

Yours sincerely,
...

J. MacAdam.
-:x.-

College re-opens on Monday, January 7th. If you 
want an up-to-date business training, this is the place to get 
it. No waste time. Students assisted to good positions. 
Enter now. Full particulars on application.

W. MORAN,
Principal.

Jan. 2, 1907.
QUEEN STREET, CH’TOWN

Lool^ Out

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

AGENT. 
Mar. 22nd, 190

*■*

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E, Island

Tickets

Dodgers

%
Posters

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books

Note Heads

Note Books of Hand

Letter Heads

or 1

Mi A flatkimi, l .d—Æku A lei«W

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries Publie, et*.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
IwekMBM, CeergtUvs, g l 

May 10,1906—jlj.

I AM IN THE

BUSINESS.
I am going to sell Clothing 

cheaper*than it was ever sold 
before*

I will, save every Man or Boy 
that wants to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat this fall anywhere from
50 cents to $1.50*

“I want your trade*"
“No doubt you want to save 

money.”

H. H. BROWN,
The Yonne: Men’s Man*

February
-:o>

q

All the latest publications for the BUSY MAN as 

well as readers of leisure.

Visit Our New Bookstore
Everybody welcome.

The Best Newspapers of Canada 
and the United States

Received daily. Thousands of good readable 

ÿoks

At Very Low Prices.
-•Jt:-

CARTER & GO., Ltd.


